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BY MARY ANNA COCKLE.
Classes today and in between

them a coke at the Student Union.
...Johnny Upson looking- - lost
without Jessica.. . .Willard Mertz
Fiji with his old steady, Ann
Kinder. .. .Beta Duke Nolte, once
a heart flutter about the campus
taking the vows with D. G. Betty
Mumford Oct. 6....K. K. G. Doro-
thy Ann Koenig minus a Beta pin
these days and N. U. minus Jim
Armstrong Howard Marshall,
Sigma Nu pretty boy once again
fancy free,... Phi Tsi Maynard
Schwartz chatting with Tat
Woods, Theta, on the Union steps.
...D. U. Howie Linch staggering
neath the weight of volumes of
law college. ... Phi Phi Betty Dol-

phin spotting the Alph Sig pin of
George Graham. .. .Shall we go
on?

Understand that D. U. Noal Fel-be- r

has taken an entirely different
attitude toward the dating situa-
tion this year. To quote Neal: 'Xy
first two years in college have
been spent pursuing. My last two
I intend to be pursued." Neal con-

cedes however, that each of his
feminine admirers will be given a
fair chance. Oh deah me!

We hate to be pessimistic about
what four years in college will do
for you, but those in the know
claim that a Kappa alum trekked
to Chicago this summer to a wed-
ding, with some business of her
own to take care of on the side.
She'd be darned if people would
get away with this "always a
bridesmaid but never a bride"
stuff with her. Pluns, we heard,
fell through. Our next word con
cerning the man in question came
from Boulder, Colo., where Kappa
pledge Mariella Bennett was seen
everywhere with the aforesaid
gent.

And while we're on the subject
of Colorado you might be inter-
ested to hear that Jack Hyland's
Beta pin which Alpha Phi Marny
Bremers annexed last month spent
some time on a D. G. pledge's
sweater this summer in Colo. Or
should we tell tales out of school?

Molly Woodward, K. K. G.,
seems to be doing up the Sigma
Chi house in fine shape. Not long
ago Dick Faytinger was at her
home when the conversation
drifted around to the Cozen gar-
denias she had received that day.
Friend Molly was much put out
when her little brother solved the
mystery of the flowers by disclos-
ing they had come from another
Sigma Chi. Today we find Molly
coking in the morning with Bill
Butts and this afternoon with Jack
Moore. Wow!

About half the A. T. O. chapter
tripsod over to the Theta house
Tuesday p. m. to renew old friend-
ships and what not. A tussle en-

sued (we shan't attempt to de-

scribe it) and Don Mors and sev-
eral of his chums much besmeared
with lipstick of all flavors made a
hasty exit.
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Phi Delt pledge Chuck Oldfalher
has his hands full already. It
seems that two years ago Theta
Teas Cassady and a Lincoln high
queen, Mary Adelaide Hansen were
vieing for the young man's affec-
tions. But Chuck was downright
suave about it all and and kept
his two loves from actual encoun-
ter. Now, with the smoke of rush
week clearing up we find Mary
Adelaide settled at the Theta house
as a pledge and Tes, an uppcr-cUssma- n

having full sway.
! ! !

Hasn't it been batted about that
Kappa Delt Evelyn Hopkins had
pretty well balled and chained
Sigma Nu Jim Anderson? Kumor
has it the young man was plan-
ning a big evening In Omaha with
a gal from another house. But
thn that was only rumor.

! ! !

Pfff went the romance of PI Thi
Jane Shaw and Sig Alph Runktte
YVortman, who have been that way
about each other for nigh onto two
years now. It all started from a
little Incident at a YWCA camp
thin summer, and all the king's
hornes couldn't make Janle check
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K. U. to inaugurate new
chancellor Saturday

The University of Kansas will
inaugurate a new chancellor at an
informal convocation Saturday
morning. Deane W. Malott will
be the ninth to head the school.
Saturday will be his first appear-
ance before the student body.

back into the Sig Alph house
again.

! ! !

Jeannie Newell, Kappa pres., Ne-

braska sweetheart and sech ap-
pears to have a monopoly on
Frank Coufal, one of the hand-
somer boys at the Sigma Chi
shack. But now we hear that Sig-
ma Nu Bill Mowbray aspires to bat
in that league. Dunno.
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And speaking of Sigma Nu's,
the Tri Delt house is about ready
to tub Olive Speith, erstwhile
beauty queen. Dick Ryan'9 five
armed star has been bouncing back
and forth all summer and now it's
on to stay, we hear. Hmmm!
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That's all for now. See you at
the midget auto races Friday tve.

Long's store now
holds post office

School of Music takes
over old Temple room

Due to lack of space for several
music classes the space in the
Temple formerly used by the uni-

versity post office has been taken
over by the school of music.

The post office has been moved
to Long's Nebraska bookstore, and
new offices have been arranged
for those ministers who formerly
occupied part of the post office
room. Mr. H. Erck, Lutheran pas-
tor, now has his office in room
102A of the Temple, and Mr. R. E.
Rangeler, Lutheran secretary,
shares an office with Mr. W. G.
Rembold, Evangelical pastor in
what used to be the entrance to
the university Y. M. C. A. rooms.

Besides acquiring the university
post office the interior of the book
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Expert Tells in This Week's Post

What players from here will make headlines this
season? Which opponents will be most dangerous?
Francis Wallace has just completed a swing around
the country, chinning with coaches, the in-

side, and now brings you the names to watch. What
new tricks will add more touchdowns per game, and
what players in colleges coast-to-coa- st have Ail-Americ- an

chances? Turn to this week's Post for a
fact-cramm- ed article that predicts this year's win-

ning teams. Wallace has been right two years in a
row. Will he be right again?

Pigskin Preview of
by FRANCIS WALLACE

store has been entirely redecorated.
A structural glass front has been
added to improve the appearance
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DAILY NERRASKAIN

of the building. The Interior Is

now soundproof, and is lit by a
system of semi-indire- ct lighting.

O ENGINEERS O
For over twenty-fiv- e years Long's has furnished engineer-

ing and architectural students, in addition to professional

draftsmen and architects, the finest precision drawing
instruments at absolutely the lowest prices in the mid-wes- t.

Our intimate knowledge of drawing instruments and allied
supplies has only been possible through a close relation-
ship with the faculty members of the engineering depart-
ment.

We invite ifour inspection.
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ALSO in this week's Post
FUNNY MAN BENCIILEY

Laughs from the life of a humorist
by J. BRYAN, III

VARIATION ON A THEME
A modern love story
by PAUL GALLICO

HENRY AND THE GOLDEN MINE
An imaginative fantasy
by STEPHEN VINCENT BENET

SWING YOUR PARTNER, HECTOR!
Puzzling murder in a rural setting
by SIG MAN BYRD

ONE TO MAKE A BARGAIN
What's the real trouble with NLRB?
by GARET GARRETT

THE BIG ONES GET AWAY
Short story of big game fishing
by PHILIP WYLIE

THE YANKS ARE COMING-BA- CK

How New England is making money again
by STEWART H. KOLBROOK

AND . . . serials by REX STOUT and MacKINLAY KANTOR,
editorials, poems, cartoons, humor, 104 gct of entertain,
mcnt for your nickel. Out today.


